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New Echo Staff
To Publish Next
Issue

Levine Contest
To Be Held
Tomorrow

Narriner . Aiid -Pond To Be

Advisers To White Mule

New Plan To Be Voted On By Students At
Recognition Assemb ly

Staff Aims To Put Out Six
Issues Instead Of Four
The White Mule staff announced
last night that the advisers for next
year would be Dean Ernest C. Marriner and Addison C. Pond of the
department of Business Administration under the new plan , which all
Colby students will have an opportunity to vote at the Recognition Day
Assembly this Friday.
The White Mule, always a good
college humor publication, will be
much enlarged and changed next year
if students give their stamp of approval in the vote Friday. The staff
feels that it will be much more than
a good magazine, and .one of the best
of college humor and literary magazines. "A real souvenir of college
life" is the slogan of the board.
Most fundamental of the various
changes will be the inclusion of much
literary material of the best that Colby can offer .' This means among other
things that the work of any student
will be considered for publication,
giving the whole college a broader
interest in the White Mule. But to do
this the fact that the Mule is fundamentally a humor magazine will not
~b^ e-'bveBo^Ked/~ foF with' tKe'-increased size there will be more of the popular features as well as an abundance
of literary material.
Six big issues instead of the present four is the aim of the staff. The
(Continued on page 6)

Lan gua ge Clubs To
Show German Film
On Tuesday, May 31, the two modern language clubs of the campus invite the whole college to attend their
biggest program of the year.
The German club takes pleasure in
announcing that it has secured the
sound film production of the book
hundreds in college have read and
enjoyed, Emil and the Detectives .
This film has been shown all over the
country to large audiences. It is a
full length feature, dialogue in German, but with English subtitles which
bring it within the comprehension of
even those who have never had a lesson of German. It is the story of a
boy who has a sum of money stolen
from him, which he recovers not with
the aid of the police , but entirely
through the efforts of himself and his
gang of boys. Says the New York
Times: "Everyone will enjoy seeing
these clever boys who furnish excellent proof that Hollywood has no
monopoly .on juvenile screen talent."
From the New Statesman and Nation: "If ever a film were made for
the general public; it is this one.
'Emil' is a boy 's paradise, the perfect"ftlm--'to 'Virhich=to"take-^oai-ets-famii
ly." Professor Kurath of the University of Chicago .states what every
student will realize , that "the possibilities for using the foreign film as
a means of stimulating interest and
(Continued on page 6)

Maine Pla ns Memoria l
To Rev. Hen ry Dunnack
Plans are under way for the
launching of a state-wide movement
for the raising of a Memorial Fund
in honor of the late Rev. Henry E.
Dunnack, D. D., former State Librarian of the State of Maine. The
Governor of the State, the Hon. Lewis
O. Barrows, is the chairman of the
committee, and is actively supporting this endeavor to do honor to a
greatly beloved and honored servant
of the state.
The other members of the committee are:—Charles S. Hichborn, treasurer, Rev. Cymbrid Hughes, secretary, Louis J. Brann, Ralph H. Brewster, Carl E. Milliken, Frederick Hale,
Clyde H. Smith, Frederick G. Payne,
Ernest L. McLean, Frank H. Holley,
Walter S. Wyman , Bertram G. Packard , Kenneth C. M. Sills, Frank G.
Washburn, Oliver L. Hall, Blaine S.
Viles, Rohert G. Faulkner, George C.
Woods, Mrs. Laura E. Richards, Mrs.
(Continued on page 6)

Chester Speaks At
Fellowshi p Forum
Speaks On "The Individual
And The State"

The Colby Library has been again
fortunate in being made the recipient of two hundred items by gifts
from Miss Margaret Perry of Hancock, New Hampshire. This new material will fill in certain gaps in the
periodical files in the Colby Library,
and three departments in the college,
A-English, history, and psychology,—
will all benefit by Miss Perry 's kind
gift. What is more, she has assured
Librarian Rush 'that he may expect
more to follow.
The magazines received last week
are linden fives or six headings : (1)
Th e J ournal of the R oy al So ciety of
Arts ,— 8 items ; (2) Tho Journal of
the Society for Psychological Research ,—2 items; (3) London "Life
an d Lett ers" ma gaz ine ,— 18 items;
(4) "London Mercury,"—almost a
complete .file ,—-160 items ; (5) "New
England Quarterly,"—2 items; (6)
Proceedings of the Society for Psychical Research,—-1 item.
The most valuab le part of this donation is the file of the London Mercur y,, which , tho Colby Library has
been heretofore unfortunate in not
possessing, This magazine was begun
(Continued , on page 6)

NOTICE

Class nominations Thursday, May
2G:
.
Sophomore nominations at liOO,
Junior and Senior at 1:30.
All student council iriomhcrs please
ho present;,

Commencement Exercises

Procession To March From Cha pel To Lower
Cam pus For Ceremonies

Colleges Are Gettin g
Confere nce Conscious
This summer more than ever before the summer conference movement will make itself , felt in >the
United States. Through the department of religious education Colby
students may make the necessary
contacts to spend a very profitable
and instructive summer vacation at
any of the numerous opportunities
which are available.
Of . prime importance to Colby is
the.June conference of the New England Student Christian Movement.
The "Y" conference committee is already at work rounding up a delegation to represent Colby at Camp
O-At-Ka, June 13-10. Its purpose is
to formulate a definite program for
work in the New England colleges,
based on the National Assembly of
last Christmas vacation.
The annual conference at Happy
Valley, Lisle, New York, will be held
under the auspices of the Christian
Mission Service Fellowship. The
students spend three days of each
week at camp, and the other four
days doing community work in small
;g£oups;r_;A Ifc J&^
helping others while you help your' ;
self.
Two other possibilities are the second annual Cooperative-Conference
Tour of Nova Scotia, and the seventh
¦
¦ (Continued on page 6)

Sunday night Professor Chester
spoke to the Student Fellowship
Forum on the subject, "The Individual and the State." He emphasized
the necessity of the complete submersiOh~of iiia_viaua-M^
of the state ; unity alone can insure
the success of a state. This unity can
be , obtained through two sources,
either through force or through volition; the individuals thus- tend to become the servants of the state.
In continuing, Professor Chester
said that . the most successful state
imaginable would be one that simulated an insect state—as ant or bee
states-—hut this would require loss of
individuality and having only one interest in life, that of the state. ] If
the political states were patterned after these animal states ideal government would finally, be achieved and
men would have to fit into the scheme
with inherent loyalty because there
would be nothing else to do.
The human gregarious tendency
The twenty-ninth annual Murray would be an important factor in this
The election for next , year 's ECHO
Prize Debate was held in tlie Colby
staff was held in the Chemical BuildC Continued on pago 2)
Chapel , Thursday, May 19, at 7.80
ing, Tuesday afternoon. .
P. M. Professor N. Orwin Rush, liWilson C. Piper of Caribou was
b r ar i an , was the presiding officer.
elected editor-in-chief for next year.
The board of ju dges consisted of
Mr. Piper makes the second 1 editor of
Lewis
'IS,
Donald Withcrle Ellis,
the ECHO from Carihou : in .the last
Lester Levine, '16, and H. Chesterthree years. Mr. Piper has been unfield Harden , '20 , all winners of formAwards totalling $2 ,250 to 13 high usually active during Ms three years
er contests.
ranking Maine secondary school stu- at Colby. He is the treasurer of Delta
Four Propositions were debated. dents entering Colby College next Upsilon fraternity and is a member
Those competing were Jarvis Thayor, year were announced today by Dean of Pi Kappa Sigma, national honor'38, vs. Walter Webber, Ml; Nathan- Ernest C. Marriner, chairm an of the ary debating society. He was Proael Guptill, '39, and Philip Seavey, committee on scholarships.
duction Manager on this year's Ra dio
'40, vs.. Edna Slater, '40, James WilThe sel ection was ma de f rom a staff. Mr. Piper has also been promliams, '39, vs. Wilson Piper, '39; largo group i of i candidates , all of inent in debating and public speakFle tch er Eaton , '39, vs. Kenneth whom are in. the to p tenth of thoir ing tit Colby.
Bickford , '38.
school classes and who took part in
The new managing editor elected
The sum of .$100 is made available competitive examinations and.'inter- by the staff was G. Ellis Mott of Someach year to tho college through a views at* Colby last week. Seven of erville , Mass. Mr. Mott is a member
bequest of the lato George Edwin the winners are men and six are of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and
Murray, of the class of 1879. The women.
has been prominent in many campuf.
pr i zes are ope n for com p etiti on to
Full tuition scholarships for the activities. Ho was.the publicity diall students electing Public Speak- fr eshman , year, mountin g to $250 , rector of the Winter Carnival the last
ing 5-6. The prizes are awarded as woro awarded to: Lawrence^ A. Ani- two years, He was a member of tho
follows : A first prize of $50 , ft second
(Continued on page 2)
Glee Club for two y ears and ,was secprize of $25, a third prize of $15,
retary of the Camera Club last year,
and a fourth prize of ..$10. Tho win"I* heartily endorse the changes in Besides his ECHO activities,. Mr. Mott
ners in this year's contest will bo an- pol icy' proposed by the White Mule was chief , announcer on the 'Radio
nounced afc tho recognition assembly Board."'—-Franklin W. Johnson;
Prosi stuff tins yeaj.. angiitis beon elected
¦
¦ V' ; ! " ' . • :¦:
to be hold Frida y d urin g tho cha p ol idenl. •
' •- ' . !•
to servo asJPi . bduj tifrv Manager next
" " ' !"'
' ',,:....-A' r .„.7
period,
year.
. .. . . . .. .' .!' . .,. . .; A
¦
'
NO TICE ; ' ^ ..LMis^^^^llj^,; \;JUcIrich..,, .;. was ;; ©looted.
N OTICE
Math Club Mooting, Thursday, May Women 's Editor. Miss Aldrich has
A joint assembly will bo hold Fri- 26,; at 7:30 P. M., in Itho classroom sowed on, many committees and orday, at 10:OO A, M., in the Alumnae of the Alumnno Building. Speaker, ganj |§^i^^i^61|yj .. ' She was: prosiBuilding, at which time awards will be Roy Guntor from . Bowdoin. College. doni^p 1 :i-ion^l^p;tliaring,; hor ; "sophomado- to those who have won contests All, those, interested 1, are cordially in- mo&'tymir; ^'"tmbm^pr " of thb student
¦¦ ¦
during tho year.
i
vited. ... , ¦'. ''; ¦' , ..v. '' , . . . . . ' . . ' . ..\i-: government for two years, and . is-an
!
;
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Library Receives Gift
Of Two Hundred Items
Margaret Perry Donation
Fills Periodical Files

Plans Are Announced For

Commencement Address
To Be Given By Senator
Bailey Of North Carolina
The one hundred and seventeenth
commencement of Colby College
starts Friday, June 17,,at eight-thirty
¦
with the Senior-Faculty breakf a.st at
the Elmwood Hotel, and closes Monday, June 20 , at noon with the climactic Commencement Dinner in the old
gym.
Highlights in the week-end program are the two performances of the
college play, "Three Cornered Moon "
in the City Opera House ; the Class
Day Exercises with the address by
Charles Keppel, '13, Director of Tome
School; the Senior-Alumni baseball
game; the baccalaureate sermon _ by>
Rev. Everett Carleton Herrick,' President, of Andover Newtoii, of the
class of 1898; and the commencement address by Senator Josiah
Bailey of North Carolina.
This year a new feature of the affair is the outdoor commencement exercises. The 1938 procession ' will
march from the college chapel not to
the City Opera House as. formerly,
but to 'the lower campus, where the
ceremonies-wilLtake, place.. ._ -- .,
The usual class reunions, fraternity and sorority reunions, Phi Beta
Kappa annual meeting, Alumnae and
Alumni council meetings, the President's reception and the Commehce( Continued on page 6) '

Smyth Are Echo Heads

All Officers Are Active k Extra- curri cular

Nine Com pete In
Murra y Debate

Activities

13 H igh School Boys
Receive $2,250 Sum

'

assistant editor ' on. the Oracle. Miss
Aldrich was also recently honored by
being elected to the Cap and Gown,
the women 's honorary society.
Willar d Smyth of West Scarborough was elected Business Manager
for next year. Mr. Smyth is a member of Theta Kappa Nu fraternity.
He has been active in extra-curricul ar activit i es p art i cu larly on the
ECHO staff during his years at Colby.
Mr. Smyth has also been active in Y.
M. C. A. work on the campus.
Ernest C. Marriner , Jr., of Waterville, Edward D, Mclntyre ^if Dorchester, Mass., Ralph E. Delano of
Pr esque Isle, and Spencer H. Winsor
of Ban gor wore . elected to serve as
.
,
associate editors,
^
^
Tho assistant editors elected for
next year include Hartley Either of
Houlton , Elm or Baxter of , Watorbury,
Conn., Antonio Bolduc of Waterville,
Stephen Sternberg , of .Evergreen.. N.
Y., Edward Quarrington of Portland,
and Lloyd Gooch of Portland.
Ch arl es Ran d all of .Cal ais, nnd Elbert Kjollor of South Hadloy, Mass.,
woro elected Advertising Manager
and Circulation Manager for next
year.
' .
Tho assistant business managers ,
choson for next ..year ,.are Raymond
Burbanlc of Maiden , Mass.; and Rich- >
nrtl Thayor of Augusta, Paul Sheldon
of Cranston , R. I., and Laurence But- '
lor of Port Chester, N, Y„ tied'in tho
number ' of votos^for tho " third ' busi!
ness manager,
,
*
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Mott Heads Radio
Staff Next Year
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National Advertisin g Service , Inc.

^Mod eled Cbtte6ic#e Press
Distribu torof
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.

Colin* Publisher *Rttrtunlativ
420 Madiso n Ave. ' N»w York, N. Y.
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Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation
and final examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby
College.
Enter-ed as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Waterville, Maine ,
under the act of March 5, 1879.
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to
Edville G. Lemoine, K. D. R. House , Waterville, Maine.
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
The Editor is responsibl e for the general policy, the editorials , and the make-up of the paper.
The Managing Editor is respon sible for the news.
Edi tor-in-Chief

JOSEPH CIECHON, '38 (Tel. 1350)
Managing Editor

L. RUSSELL BLANCHARD, '38 (Tel. 112)
Women 's Editor

EDITH FALT, '38 (Tel. 81980)
Business Manager

EDVILLE G. LEMOINE, '38 (Tel. 97)
Associate Editors
Dwight Sar gent, '39

Wilson C. Pip er , '39
Sally Aldrich , '39
Ralph Delano, '40
Spencer Winsor , *40
Mar guerite Pillsbury, '38
Ruth' Levensalor , '40

Assistant Editors
Marjorie H. Smith , '41
John Foster , '40
Nannabelle Gray, '40

_

Ruth Gould . '40
Tom Brenner , '39
Ernest Marriner , '40
Gordo n Jones , '40
Dorot hy Weeks, '39
Edward Mclntyre, '40

Creditable Work .«.. < .
As we run through our files of the ECHO for the year and reflect on its
pages, we cannot but think of the tremendous amount of time, energy and
thought which have gone into bringing to Colby students a chronicle of
the events of each passing week. To be sure we sometimes hastily scan its
pages. Yet it has brought not only a recapitulation of each activity and
various sidelights of campus life, but has also brought forth stimulating
thought and discussion of student problems. For that not inconsiderable
accomplishment we feel there should be credit and recognition.
Few of us stop to realize/ the , vast amount of work involved in the details
of an issueiey.ery weelc.'- . But if . we will only consider the time spent in deciding problems: of policy, in the difficulties of organizing work, in the preparation of .assignments, editing, make-up and distribution, we will be quit©
astounde^_;_Jol_ !isethec£hrase..of _ the headline .at .jthis time two years ¦ago,
we cau^s^ ^H£it such~effort "is~"deserving recognition." To say more would
be superfluous and. make this seem rather gushy. The achievement stands
behind Editor Ciechon in the form of the well balanced newspapers of
which lie and his co-workers can well be proud. And to them justifiably
goes the satisfaction in the accomplishment of a worthwhile project.
For our own part we can only say that as "The old order changeth," we
who have been chosen.to succeed in this undertaking must ever continue
those ideals and standards which makes the ECHO a vital and inherent
part of Colby life. May we benefit from what those who have preceded us
have left as a heritage. Than this we feel there can be no finer farewell
to those who have worked so tirelessly and are now about to graduate.
W. C. P.

50 PAIRS

$5.00 ¥alu e
Cre pe, Rubber or Leat her
Soles $1.98
"Wh ere Colby Men Meet "

William Levine 8C Sons
LUbY , '21
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With .the election of the 1938-39
Colby Radio staff , the current staff
concluded a most successful season.
This new staff will' assume its duties
next September, and Colby at tie
Microphone will be an even more attractive feature in its second year
than it has been in its first.
From a rather humble and amateurish start of fifteen minute programs, Colby lias progressed rapidly
in broadcasting. The fifteen minute
interval was extended to a half hour,
concert music, direct from the campus, has supplemented studio production, and national hook-ups of such
features as Mai Hallett replaced local
broadcasts at. times. The credit for
this unusual progress goes to the energetic staff of this past year, and it
is not amiss at this time to point out
the good f ortune of Colby in having
on next year's staff some of the most
capable and energetic members of
that of last year.
The new production manager, Ellis
Mott, has been an active entra-curricula worker in his three yeairs at
Colby, having been affiliated with the
Outing Club, the Camera Club, arid
the ECHO. During the past year, he
served as the news announcer, the
sports announcer, acted .as chief announcer, and was in charge of special
features. To him must go almost
complete credit for the planning and
execution of the special broadcasts
during the Carnival Week-end, and
the Colby Holiday. The hour broadcast of the "Varsity Show," during
"Colby on Parade," was said to be
the best' amateur production' over the
WLBZ network in its history ;and a
good share of the credit for its success is due him. Ellis Mott appears
as the wisest and most logical choice
as a successor to Wilson Piper as Production Manager, and under his leadership radio at Colby should go places
next year. '" ". "' ''"I' " - ' ¦ — • '
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Come in and look over our line of Racquets , P resses
an d Bal ls

Dakin Sporting Goods Go.
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Sonnets , Lyrics and Short Stories.

Excellent bits composed by New England college students. . Advice to the Vulgar Ignorant.

A

most interesting , brief review of a
Dale Carnegie Best Seller. .
Stage. "Our Town," "Mice and
Men," and "Shadow and Substance,"
appraised by a capable student
Drama Critic.
News. Highlights from all corners
of New England.
Collegiate

Columning

holds Annual Picnic

Colby

at the Microp hone.

Although

he has restricted himself almost en- The Colby College Choir held its
tirely to radio this year, he has been spring picnic at Horse Point on Great
About
active in the Outing and Camera Pond last Sunday afternoon.
'
Clubs. '

¦" -

"

.'

The music department will be directed by Buell Merrill who has been
an outstanding singer of the college
for two years, being a member of the
quartet of '40 and the Glee Club. 1 The
news will be well taken care of by
Barbara Skehan and Ralph .Delano ;
while the dramatics will be directed
by Hugh Kirkwood. A great deal is
not known of these last 1 few, as they
have not been undergrads very long,
but it is known that they are' all har d
work ers, and much is expected from
them. The announcers have not been
mentioned as there will be another
tryout for these positions next year.
With the exp erience of this year to
help them, Fletcher Eaton and Ritz
Searle will probably be voices heard
on Monday nights during the coming
season.
This is the new set-up for the com•g year, and it is not exp ecting t oo
much of this staff , t o antic ipat e great
things for the future ;.- of radio at
Colby.

Tho Men 's Glob Club held their
elections on Saturday. Bernerd Burbank was elected president; John
Pendleton , manager ; Horace Burr,
assistant manager ; and James Chaso,
librarian. Conrad Swift and Horace
Burr wore elected to the governing
board.
The Women 's Glee Club hold thoir
elections on Tuesday. Marion Crawford was elected .president ; Nannabolle Gray, - manager ; Joan Pearson,
librarian; Arlino Bnmbor was elected to tho governing board.

New Band Makes
Hit AtlCA Dance
Choosing the beautiful setting. ..ofj
the Lambda Chi spring formal dance
at the Lakewood Country . Club ,,
Joseph Ciechon announced his engagement to 'Carolyn Goodhue; Gardner
Gregory announced his engagement
to Mary Buckner.
Bob Gleason's orchestra rendered
music which was a delight to all and
established the. orchestra as the outstanding one of the spring social season. There was good reason for the
success of the orchestra, for according to manager Joseph O'Connor,
five of the members are graduates of
the New England Conservatory of
Music, while another, Mai Rapkin,
the trombonist , will go to play with
the Philadelphia Philharmonic Or- .
chestra next fall. Bob Gleason directs
and arranges for the orchestra and his
success is seen in the growing popularity of the orchestra for dances at
Harvard , Yale, Dartmouth, and most
other New England colleges.

Appraised.

Colb y Colle ge Choir
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Equipped?

, The "Commencement Number " of
the "Collegiate Review" is now in the
hands of Colbyites for final inspection
of the college year. This concluding
issue of the year is indeed an admirable climax to this successful first attempt at intercollegiate student publishing. '
Among the noteworthy features of
this "Commencement Number " are
the following :
. "Swingrevue. " A Cartoonist's Candid Photo series of Swing fanatics.

See how Maine writers rate' as Collegiate Columnists.
Peace vs. War . Read the opinions
of students who actively engaged in
college polls.
After College, What? A college
graduate offers a few suggestions.
A Beautiful Campus Study. See
new panorama photos of New England campuses.
Niclde Beer. Read what a collegiate traveler has to say about touring in Europe.
These are only a few of the many
numerous unique and interesting
features to be found in the "Commencement Number" of the "Collegiate Review." Get your copy of this
outstanding magazine Now!! See page
2 of this newspaper for the "Review'sprice—which incidentally is low
for such a high-rated publication.
Also.address all inquiries and literary
competition entries to: Maine State
Representative, Philip J. Seavey,
Lambda Ghi Alpha house; Golby College.
.
The Radio staff is particularly fortunate in having Fred Ford as the
Assistant Production Manage!', for he
is conversant in the technical side of
radio. He is the present president of
the Radio Club at Colby, and has always been an ardent supporter of

Colby Choir Elects
Officers for 1 938-39
Tennis Time Is Here. Are YOU

m>m *imm mi' f i- *******
' . n" i 'im -im p' ¦¦

"Review Publishes"
Commencement Issue

13 HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
(Continued from page 1)
cetti, Lisbon Falls High School; Harold
Rhodensor, Livermore
Falls
High School; Marion E. Anderson,
Deering High School , Portland ; Carolyn N. Datson , Eastport High School;
and Ruth M. Thomas, Rumford High
School.
Half tuition scholarships were
awarded to: Clifford F. Came, Jr.,
Bar Harbor High Schol; Lloyd B.
Crossland, Mexico High School;.
George J. Keegan, Jr., Van Buren
High School ; George A. MacLauchlan ,
Dennysville High School ; A. Wilder
Pearl, Higgins Classical Institute ;
Christine Bruce , Fort Fairfield High
School ; Mary L. Carr, Norridgewoek
High School; Marilyn S. Ireland , Millinocket High School.
CHESTER SPEAKS
(Continued from page 1)
plan , and :.it

would have- to , be led
either through an emotional or religious agency. The former method
would allow our impulses to become
almost like instincts. The animal
states have one advantage over any
human state in that they have almost
a' brother-sister colony which causes
the emphasis to fall on the blood relationship.
One very 'Important factor in the
present civilization which would prevent such a unified state is the Christian religion, but religion could very
easily become a unifying factor in
stimulating religious emotions and
conversions. This, Professor Chester
said in finishing, would have to he
taught to the youth of the- state. Nationalism built up by this means
would be very potent; but, of course,
would need constant stimulation
through religion or emotion.

twenty-live students chose teams
upon arrival and with the aid of' Mi's.
Thomas, who bows only to Prexy
Johnson in the field of umpiring, the
best team was. able to win by a 7 to 3
score. At the end of the game some
of the more hardy went in for a short
swim. A long, hard treasure hunt
was aiext in line, with Frank Mellen
doing the Cliff Veysey and winning
the prize. Plenty of refreshments
were on hand , however, arid all came oi
through in fine style. Chef Thomas
served the steaks hot off the griddle.
Hot-dogs and rolls plus cake, milk
and coffee , put an end to all hunger
for the ' time being. After all had
eaten the picnickers harmonized on
many of the old and new favorites
with Prexy Johnson and Professor
Strong joining. Professor Newman
vied with Benny Burbank for deep o
bass honors. Dean Runnals, Mrs.
Stron g, and Mrs. Newman were all
present to enjoy the day fully. John
Pendleton and Mrs. Thomas were the
planning committee for tho picnic.
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16 Fast Alleys g

KABMBLK OBN
SHOP

197 MAIN STREET

J. O. MICHAUD
Barber Shop
Tomplo Street

g ICE CRE AM BAB

Wc Still Hav e Your Favorite
Lunches and Drinks
Opp. Stadium.

Justoff Campus
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CAREFUL CLEANING
AT

Waterville
Dry CJeaner*
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"Service Which Satisfies"
'
Tol, 277
62-A Temple St. '

WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY

"SHIRTS DONE AS MEN LIKE .THEM" '
,
146 Main Street .
Telephone 145-

mules End Season Frosh Win Easily
With Decisive Win Over Kennebunk
Norwich University Proves
Easy Prey To Perkins '
Men
The 1938 edition of the Colby varsity track squad wound up the season
with a win as the Mule team swept
to a decisive 97-38 victoiy over Norwich University on Seaverns Field
last Saturday afternoon. In capturing this first dual victory of the season Cy Perkins' tracksters took 12 of
the 15 events. The Mules totally
blanked the Norwichmen in three
events, the shot put, the discus and
the 880
Husky Carl Hodges , Colby's weightman-of-the-year, scored the high
point total of the meet with a trio of
first places. ,He took the shot put,
the discus, and the hammer events
with no great difficulty. Trailing
Hodges in the discus and the hammer
was Prank Baker.
Don Gardiner, sophomore sensation, won a double triumph in the
middle distances as he beat out Sanders of Norwich in the 440 and came
in ahead of his team-mate and brother
sophomore, Lin Workman, in the 880.
Cecil Daggett gained a first for
Colby in the 100 yard dash. Dwight
Sargent turned in a fine race to take
the 220 low hurdles, and he also garnered a second place in the high
hurdles.
His . first varsity triumph was captured by Allan Brown in the mile run.
A seasoned veteran, Phil Charbonneau , gave Colby the victory in the
two mile, with "Parson " Drisko coming in second;
An easy victory at 11 feet was won
by Marcus Oladell and Virgil Hinckley in a tie for first in the pole vault.
Fran Allen and Bob Neumer took first
and second respectively in the javelin.
The summary:
. 120 yard high hurdles—WiVbur N.
Sargent " C ,' Workman ' C. " .Time 17
seconds.
100 yard dash—Daggett C, Poor
N, Larkin N. 10 3-5 seconds.
Mile run—Brown C, Charbonneau
C. Powers N. ' 5 minutes 2 3-5 seconds.
440 yard run—Gardiner C, Sanders N, Larkin N. 5. 3 1-2 seconds.
High jump—Gates N, Neumer C,
Workman C. 5 feet 6 inches
Shot put—Hodges C, Walker C,
Allen C. 41 feet 4 inches.
220 low hurdles—Sargent C, Wilbur N, Gardiner C. 27 3-5 seconds.
Broad jump—Neumer C, Gat es N ,
Rosenfield N. 21 feet 10 inches.
Hammer throw—Hodges C, Baker
C, Fletcher N. 132 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault—Oladell and Hinckley
C, tie for first , Hatfield N. 11 feet.
Javelin throw—Allen C, Neumer
C, Tellington N. 152 feet 1 inch.
Discus—Hodges C, Baker C, Walker C. 123 feet 2 inches.
Two mile run—Charbonneau C,
Drisko C, Williams N. 10 minutes 5
seconds.
880 yard run—Gardiner C, Workman C, Fitts C. 2 mimites 5 seconds.
220 yard dash—Sanders N, Larkin N. Da ggett C. 23 1-5 seconds.
..»__—.-_—.
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BARBOUR HOUSE

.

¦

330 Went 36th Street
New York City
A Residence for young busin ess m en , women and students,
Rat es, including maid service ,
breakfast and dinner , $12 to
$15 weekl y f or' m en; $ 10 to $12
f or women. Delightful lounges,
roof terraces, athletic activities.

Colby 's Frosh track team added another scalp to its belt of victory
trophies on Seaverns Field last Saturday by whipping a strong Kennebunk high school . team 71-55. They
did so despite the brilliant individual
efforts of Royal Spofford; Kermebunk's bright hope, who took the shot,
the hammer and the discus to score
three of the schoolboy 's four firsts.
As usual, the performances of Jay
Cochrane and Johnny Daggett provided the highlight of the meet. Cochrane was the individual high scorer
with 23 points, with top honors in the
dashes, the low hurdles and the 440
yard run, and coming in a notch behind Spofford in the shot put. Johnny
Daggett gave the little Mules a duo
of victories as he easily won the pole
vault, topping 11 feet, three inches,
and capturing the broad jump with a
leap of 22 feet, six inches.
• Paul
Burnham
captured first
honors in the high hurdles, with
Keith Thompson taking the second
place also for Colby. Lawrence Butler gave' the Blue and White another
first in the 880 and Joe Beeh trailed
him in the event. Beeh turned in
the most impressive showing of the
afternoon as he outraced the field in
the mile run to come in far ahead of
his nearest rival, Welch of Kennebunk. Buhar of Colby tossed the j avelin 164 feet six inches to win the
event.
The summary :

Oolby. Losing the first set 6—3, the
Tennis Team Edges
first doubles team from Maine went Camera Club Plans
on to victory as Chase lost his touch.
Maine In Stiff Wind Throughout
Trip To Bar Harbor
the match Frost had

trouble with his service. The scores
The Colby tennis team edged . out of the next two sets were 6—4 , 6—2. The Colby Camera Club is holding
In the second doubles, Pinansky its third , annual excursion to Bar Harthe University of Maine last Saturand
Dyer of Colby breezed through bor beginning Saturday afternoon at
day by winning 5 to 4. Expecting to
the
first
set 6—0. Gappy Dyer hurt 1:30. Saturday afternoon will be'
win by a much larger score the Colby
his
wrist
in the second set . with the spent on Mount Cadillac while Sunteam met unexpected resistance, and
the ; deciding match turned out to be a I score 0—40 ¦and ' 1—^4 ;'. ' The. Maine day will be spent climbing a mounvictory f or. Colby's second .doubles i coach graciously allowed Talbot of tain, picnicking at Sandy ' Beach, and
Colby to take Dyer's place , and after getting pictures of such interesting
team.
Almost the entire match was play- dropping the second set 2—6, Colby spots as Thunder Hole, Otter Cliffs
ed under adverse conditions, as the won the .third 6—2. The third doubles and the famous pines. On Monday,
courts were still slippery due to heavy was won by Lull and Chamberlain of more picturesque places will be visit-'
rain the day before , and also because Maine, defeating Antan and Fred- ed and after another picnic lunch , the
erick, 6—4 , 8—6.
party will leave for ' home.
of a stiff wind.
Summary of the Meet
As an added attraction , the CamJohnny Chase of Colby turned in
¦Brooks
.
(M)
over
Pinansky,
(C),
era
Club is offering a prize of roll
,
the best performance of the afterV
6—2,
6—4.
film
to
the one who submits the best
noon, when after trailing 5-1 in the
'
Frost
(C)
over
Chandler
(M)
,
assortment'
of the following five
first set, suddenly found his game,
6—1,
6—3.
types.
1
.
Tree
and clouds.
and playing his best tennis of the
2.
Antan
(C)
over
Chamberlain
(M),
Rocks
and
surf.
3.
Picnic
scene.
year proceeded to blast Cahill of
4.
:/: :
Vista. 5. Candid shot of one of the
Maine off the court. His service func- 6—1, 10—8. - .
Chase
(C)
over
Cahill
(M),
party. Excellent results have been
tioning smoothly and his driving from
;
8—6,
6—2
'
obtained in the past years and Mr.
the base lines almost flawless, Chase
Dyer
(C)
over
Elliot
(M),
Joseph
6—3,
Smith, sponsor , expects fine
forged ahead . to win the first set
10—8.
results again.
8—6, and the second 6—2.
. Lull (M) over Frederick (C),
It is suggested that those making
Brooks of Maine had little trouble
6—1, 6—2.
the trip take hiking clothes, plenty
in defeating Pinansky of Colby 6—2,
Cahill and Brooks (M) over Chase of film , a filter , and be prepared for
and 6—4. Pinansky tired very rapidand Frost (C), 3—6, 6—4, 6—2. :A-[. hot, cold, rainy, or dry weather. The
ly in the first set, after which he was
Pinansky and Dyer (C) over Elliot cost of the trip will be $3.80 per perforced to rest before continuing. He
and Chandler (M), 6—0, 2—6, son which includes everything* but
vainly tried in the second set to find
6—2.
Sunday supper. Women planning to
his game, but Brooks had the upper
Lull and Chamberlain (M) over go may sign up with Fern Brouker
hand throughout the match. Bud
Antan and Frederick (C), 6—4, at the Foster House. Men may sign
Frost of Colby had no trouble at all
10—8 ,
up with John Foster at the D. K. E.
in defeating Chandler of Maine 6—1,
• Oolby 5, Maine 4.
House.
6—3, in a. very onesided battle. Joe
Antan, Colby, playing his usual
steady game defeated Chamberlain
of Maine 6—1, 10—8 . Gappy Dyer,
Colby, coming out of the infirmary,
and with no practice for well over a
COLLEGE OUTLINE
week, proved himself superior to Elliot of Maine, winning 6—3, 10—8.
SERIES
Frederick, Colb y, lost .' to Lull of
Maine toy a score of 6—1, 6—2..
In the doubles, Cahill and Brooks,
ROOM 12
CHAMPLIN HALL
Maine defeated Frost and Chase, of

First Aid at Examination Time

120 yard high hurdles—Burnham
( C), Thompson (C), Chase (K).
Time, 17 seconds.
100 yard dash—Cochrane (C),
Daggett (C), Goffin (C). Time
10.5 seconds.
Mile run—Beeh (C), Welch (K),
Gooch (C). Time, 5.07 1-5 seconds.
440 yard run—Cochrane (C) , Dur.. ' • ¦' •
.•
ham (K) , Bubar (C). Time 54 3-5 3 inches.
seconds.
Shot put—-Spofford (K) , Cochrane
Discus—Spofford (K) , Babine (K) , (C) Nadeau (K) . Distance , 40 feet,
Croteau (C). Distance, 109 feet, 1 8 inches.
• '¦-• K ¦'¦ '
- 'A ;
inch.
/
i. Broad jump—Daggett (C)', TBabine
"220 yard' low^'liurdles^-CochrSffe r(K), Burnham (C). Distance,"" 22
(C), Babine (K), Burnham (C). feet 6 7-8 inches.
Time, 27 3-5 seconds .
880 yard run—Butler (C) ', Beeh
High jump—Chase (K), Thomp(C), Maguire (K) . Time, 2.11.
son (C) , Spofford (K). Height, 5
Hammer throw—Spofford
(K) ,
feet 6 inches.
220 yard dash—Cochrane (C), S. Chase (K). Distance, 139 feet, 4
Bowdoin (K), R. Bowdoin (K). Time, inches.
Javelin—Bubar (C), Spofford (K) ,
24 3-5 seconds.
Stevens
(K). Distance, 164 feet 6
Pole vault—Daggett (C), Babine
(K), Thompson (C). Height 11 feet, inches.

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop

FOR THE BEST
LUNCHES, CANDY, ICE CREAM!

ICES I
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"Say It With Flowers "
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

Underg raduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.B. Degree

Day Progra m ... three years
c

Evening Program ...four years

Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years . of college work
A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates
Leading to LL.M. Degree
Two-year Evening program.open to
graduates of approved Law Schools
316 Huntin gton

KENmoro 5800

_
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"The voice of 75,000 Students in Forty Colleges"

COLLEGIATE REVIE W
;

¦ '

f a Take s great pleasure in announcin g its NEW
1938-39 COLBY BRANCH STAFF:

Business and Publicity Manager , G. ALLEN BROWN, Colby, »39
Literary Editor, RUTH K. GOULD, Colby, '40.

fa Wishes to remind you that the LITERARY
COMPETITION has just been announced
$200. in cash pr izes - - - All subscriber s are
eligible —Enter now! -Address nil inquiries and entries to
Maine State Representative

Phili p J . Seavey L. C. A, Tel. 1350, Colby College

;

2 OUTSTANDING
REQUEST HITS 1
Gary Cooper
Jean Arthur
"THE PLAINSMAN"

2n d Hit !

"DANGEROUS TO KNOW"
Gail Patrick
Alcim Tamiroff

and

--

THE 4 MARX BROS,
in
"HORSE FEATHERS"

THE

¦ ¦

•—— WE D.-THURS.
Double Feature Program
"PENROD AND HIS
TWIN BROTHER"
Starring The Mauch Twins

WED. -THURS. .FRI.

Avenue , Bost o n , Massachusetts

Tolophono

Doors Open at 1.00—S.30 F. M.

Continuous from 1.30 P. M.

Graduate Curriculum
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Northeastern University
School of Law

i

j
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!
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Colby College Bookstore

Continuous from 1.30 P. M.,
2 Biff Action Hits
BUCK JONES in
"OVERLAND EXPRESS"
2nd Hit!
¦ ¦' ' '
"OUTER GATE"
•
with RALPH MORGAN
Plus Chapter 13
"LONE RANGER"

i

STARTS SATURDAY
wi th ¦

•

"SINN ERS in
' ' PARADISE"

John Boles
Bruce Cabot

FRJ. . SAT.

MON.-TUE S.

' Mndjo Evano
Marion Martin

2 Big Features

EXTRA
Lates t Issue
MARCH OF TIME

Alice Fayo
Frod Allen
"SALLY , IRENE and MARY"
2nd Hit
GEORGE O'BRIEN in
"GUN LAW"
Thrift Mat. Tues., 10c

COMING SOON
. Laughable, lovcnblo, Ginger
Upaota n Colleffo Town ?
GINGER ROGERS
JAMES STEWART
in
"VIVACIOUS LADY".

Every Mon , and Wod. Ml to.
PL AY S C REEN O
$2B_ in Cash Prizes , Plus tho
Giant Scroono of $50 or more

'

" 1

ISc

600 Scats
Always
¦
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,\- 16c
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Nelson To Hea d

Colby Outin g Club

.. . Tuesday, May 24th, tlie annual
meeting, of the Colby College Outing
Club was held at 7:30 P. M., in the
Y. W.. C. A. loom of the Alumnae
Building.
Plans for , the Mt. Katahdin trip
scheduled for May 28th-29th-30th are
progressing very well.
. The I. 0. C. A. song books have ai*rived., containing over one hundred
pages. Some of the songs will make
you split others will give you a gentle
massage; all are good.
New officers for next „ year were
elected, at" this meeting. President,
Clifford Nelson; vice president, Barbara Towle ; secretary,
Marjory
Chase ; treasurer, Albert Hunter.
This meeting was one of the most
delightful to be enjoyed by the Outing Club. Mr. John Halford of Bowdoin showed colored movies and spoke
of his recent trip to Arctic with
the MacMillan expedition.
Last June they sailed from Gloucester on the Gertrude L. Thibault.
Their experiences were very thrilling
and exceptionally dangerous.
They were in several hurricanes
and once were ship-wrecked. It was
only by luck the ship was saved. The
cargo consisted of everything from
enough Codfish Cakes to feed the
army and navy to twenty-thousand
false teeth for missionaries.
After seeing these pictures and listening to Mr. Halford it is not difficult to realize that many of the supposed tall tales of the old salts
might have been true.
1

MAINE PLANS
(Continued . from page 1)
J. H. Huddilston, Charles E. Fortin,
Max L. Pinansky, Stephen J. Hegarty, Rev. W. F. Berry, Herbert E. Foster, Thomas C. Ingraham, Miss Caremae Bradf ord, M. B. Dow, C. M.
White, W. H. McViekar, and J. B.
Farrell.
The memorial is to take the form
of a Memorial Pip e Organ in the
Green Street Methodist Episcopal
Church in Augusta, Maine, the church
of which he was pastor for sixteen
years, and with which he remained in

Geology Students
Visit Bar Harbor
With twp days of good weather and
a full and interesting itinerary the
Bar Harbor trip was a definite success. Friday night the party visited
the Dr. C. C. Little's famous cancer
research laboratory, which has become the center of vital research
about this problem. Saturday morning they observed with both geological interest and aesthetic appreciation various sites of perennial attractions such as The Ovens, The Trombola, and Cadillac Mountain itself.
The evening was spent on the "beach
observing the harbor lights. Sunday
_n*orning the students inspected the
Thunder- Hole, Somes Sound, Echo
Lake, Beach Cliffs and the Quarry.
There they broke up into groups and
started on the trip home.
close and intimate relationship during
the whole of his term as State Librarian. It is very significant that
study of the personnel of the committee reveals the fact that Jews and
Christians, Catholics and Protestants,
and leading citizens irrespective of
political party or creed are uniting in
this movement. This in itself is a
striking testimony to Dr .. Dunnack's
broadness of mind, and utter freedom from all prejudice of race, class
or creed.
A Perpetual Memorial Roll is to
be preserved of all those who contribute to this fund. Contributions may
be sent to the treasurer, Charles S.
Hichborn, First National Granite
Bank, Augusta. Checks should be
drawn to the order of "The Dunnack
Memorial Fund."
LIBRARY RECEIVES
(Continued from page 1 )
immediately after the World War by
J. C. Squire, and under his vigorous
and capable editing not only made an
enviable name for itself but won a
knighthood for its editor. Sir John
Squire is a well-known force in the
critical world' of modern England.
From the beginning of the London
Mercury in November, 1919, it has
maintained a position of distinction
surpassing even that ' of its famous
American imitator. Miss Perry's file
begins with the July, 1920 , number

Copyrl/jlic 1938, LiocnTT & Mvnns ^oimcco Co,

and continues to October of last year. these . opportunities should apply, to
One of the most interesting feat- Professor Newman in. tlie religion
ures of this new acquisition is the fact office.
that it includes no less than fourteen
additions to the Hardy Collection.
LANGUAGE CLUBS
From the very beginning of .his editor(Continued from page 1)
ial direction of the magazine, Squire motivating, language study can hardemphasized the poetry of Thomas ly be over-estimated, and that 'Emil
Hardy. The very first number of the and the Detectives' is by far the best
magazine contained a Bibliography of adapted to early stages of language
Hardy's Poetry.. Subsequent num- study."
bers printed some of. Hardy's poems
In addition the French club offers
for the first time,—for instance the the play La Lettre Chargee, with
"Epitaph on a Pessimist." Squire Marguerite Pillsbury, Ethel Bradhimself wrote reviews ' of Hardy 's street, Wayne Ross, and Paul Kitbooks,—notably the "Late Lyrics" tredge. The plot is goncerned with
volume and "The Queen of Corn- a young American's quest for a wife,
wall ;" and of Hardy 's dramatization the image of his first spouse, when a
of his novel "Tess,"—which Profes- telegram to the effect that the latter
sors Chapman and Breckenridge re- has not been killed as believed arrives
member seeing in London in 19_J9. to stop his venture. The play is unIn addition Squire kept Hardy the der the direction of Professor Smith.
Poet before the readers of his magaAdmission to this joint program in
zine by a succession of articles and the Alumnae Building is twenty-five
reviews by J. M. Hone , R. W. King, cents.
John Freeman, Osfcert Burdett, R.
Watkins, Helen Moran, Edmund
MARRINER AND POND
Blunden, E. G. Twitchett, and Robert
(Continued from page 1)
Herring. Rich though the college li:
brary has been in Hardy's material, White Mule has always been a welnone of these above-named articles come harbinger of Colby Night,
or reviews have been included ; and Christmas holidays, College Holiday,
Miss Perry 's gift has therefore and graduation. But in the future it
brought particular pleasure to Profes- will also add its touch to the coming
sor Weber, who has been Hardy's of the bigger Colby Winter Carnivals
specil sponsor in Waterville for many of the next few years and to the approach of Easter holidays.
years.
More cuts, a chance for Colby's
Librarian Rush has received assurwork to appear, more pages,
artists'
ance from Miss Perry that she is preand
a
new
format are other promises
pared to make further contributions
of
the
White
Mule staff which will
to the college library, some of them of
make
for
still
greater reading satisparticular value to the history defaction
for
subscribers.
partment, and further announcement
about them may be expected later.
COMMENCEMENT PLANS
CONFERENCE CONSCIOUS
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
ment dance make a full week-end proannual New England Institute of In- gram.
ternational Relations which is held
An interesting special event occurs
again at Wellesley College.
at eleven Saturday morning when
The Y. M. C. A. sponsors an oppor- Fred Pottle, '17, Head of the Yale
tunity for social service work in the Graduate School of English, addresses
New York slums. In Boston there is a group of Colby Library Associates
a summer lab oratory on social and
industrial conditions, including many
field studies.
The American Friends Service
Committee offers a peace conference
in Philadelphia and the ever-popular
Volunteer Work Camps which are interesting cooperative ven'tures.
Colby students interested in any of

and others on "Books." This will be,
followed by a meeting of the. -associates, and th ere, will be a display in
the library of their purchases.
Professor Lester F. Weeks heads a
hard working faculty "committee who
plan to make the 1938 commencement the best ever. His co-workers
are Professor George F. Parmenter,
Professor Richard J. Lougee, who
will be college marshal, ^Professor
Thomas B. Ashcraft, Joseph C. Smith,
G. Cecil Goddard , Mrs. Ervena G.
Smith, and John White Thomas.
Class reunions are in charge of Cecil
Goddard.
Full program details can be gleaned from the Commencement booklet
which is just off the press, and. in, a
future issue of the ECHO all the latest on speakers and ideas will be presented.

Macl elaclc s

JL "JILCGflfcc+ioncers
Carom's
Barber Shop

53 Main Street, Waterville

Aliens Drug Store
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS
Telephone 58
118 Main Street

Waterville, Me.

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 Silver Street

Tel.:207 /
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me
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